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FAVORITE RECIPES

BY BETTY BROWN
Dame Fashion, and all her votaries

seem to have fairly lost their heads
over the smock-froc- k and everybody
from the stately grown-u- p ladies to
toddling are wearing the bag-
gy, loosef-fitti- modeled
after the shapeless garment in which
the French peasant arrays himself
when he works in the field.

But it's a far cry from the coarse
brown linen blouse jof the, peasant to
the baby blue crepe de chine smock

OF MOVIE PLAYERS r
STIRRED EGGS J

"By Ethel Fleming
I suppose anyone would say there

isn't 'a new way under the sun to
prepare eggs. But I doubt whether
most cooks have ever tried just this
particular recipe. It is excellent, as
I have proved, and makes a nice
change. I call it "stirred eggs" and
prepare it like this:

Take six eggs and three table-spoonf-

of gravy (chicken gravy is
best). Then prepare enough fried
toast from which the crust has been
taken to cover the bottom of a flat
dish, a very little anchovy paste and
one tablespoonful of butter. With
these ingerdlents in hand follow 'this
method:

Melt the butter in a pan, prefer-
ably a frying pan. When the pan is
hot break the eggs into the fat Stir
in the gravy and the pepper and salt
to taste. Continue to stir this mix-
ture very keeping it well up
from the bottom of the pan. This
should be continued about two min-
utes or until such time as the whole
is a soft, yellow mass.

Then have the fried toast spread
thinly with anchovy paste, ready in a
flat diBh. Heap on
this. Serve before the mass has time
to harden.

QUAINT LITTLE SMOCK-FROC- K SEEMS TO
PLEASE BIG AND LITTLE WOMEN

babies,
coatlets

quickly,

which Mme. Emma Becker of the
Fashion Art League of America de-

signed recently for Miss Grace O'Mal-le- y,

and which I'm showing you today
as an illustration of the newest idea
in smocks.

The garment is cut on the simplest
lines and falls in full, loose folds from
theyoke,. which is shirred. or smocked
in pale blue silk. The full sleeves are
gathered in at the cuff with a deep
band of- - the "honeycomb" shirring
made of heavier material light;
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